With a combination of high efficiency and ease of operation, Cat Cold Planers are built to get the job done. Efficient and powerful performance with simplified controls and integrated technology help you finish the job faster with the milling precision you need.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>OPERATING WEIGHT</th>
<th>MILLING WIDTH</th>
<th>HORSEPOWER</th>
<th>MAXIMUM MILLING DEPTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PM620</td>
<td>73,480 lbs.</td>
<td>79.1”</td>
<td>630 hp</td>
<td>13”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM622</td>
<td>74,737 lbs.</td>
<td>88”</td>
<td>630 hp</td>
<td>13”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM820</td>
<td>79,653 lbs.</td>
<td>79.1”</td>
<td>800.6 hp</td>
<td>13”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM822</td>
<td>80,910 lbs.</td>
<td>88”</td>
<td>800.6 hp</td>
<td>13”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM825</td>
<td>82,673 lbs.</td>
<td>98.6”</td>
<td>800.6 hp</td>
<td>13”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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County Mobile Crisis Background
Since the implementation of the Mental Health and Disability Services (MH/DS) Region system on July 1, 2014, regions have been working diligently to either build from scratch or expand existing county crisis services systems to all counties in Iowa. Emphasizing “no-wrong-door” access to a continuum of care, crisis services systems connect individuals experiencing a mental health crisis with the appropriate level of care and support services in the community, while simultaneously diverting them from unnecessary emergency department visits, hospitalizations, or periods of incarceration in local jails.

Mobile Crisis Response is one type of crisis service implemented in counties throughout the state to facilitate access to care. In National Guidelines for Behavioral Health Crisis Care—A Best Practices Toolkit, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) identifies Mobile Crisis Response as an “essential element within a no-wrong-door integrated crisis system” (p. 12). With the passage of HF 2456 into law in 2018, implementation of Mobile Crisis Response, and other crisis services, as a component of Access Centers became a legislative mandate.

According to Iowa Administrative Code 441—24.36(225C), Mobile Crisis Response is an “on-site, in-person intervention for individuals experiencing a mental health crisis. Mobile Crisis Response staff provide crisis response services in the individual’s home or at other locations in the community.” On-site services may include assessing individuals in crisis for intention to harm themselves or others, developing a safety plan with individuals if appropriate, stabilizing or de-escalating the crisis on site if possible, transporting individuals to the appropriate level of care if stabilization in the community is not possible, and connecting individuals with supports and services to prevent future crises.

Access
Understanding how Mobile Crisis Response operates across the state of Iowa can be challenging. As this article goes to press, Mobile Crisis Response services are available in 75 Iowa counties, financially supported by 13 MH/DS regions, and provided by 14 service providers. In most regions, a single service provider delivers Mobile Crisis Response Services to all counties; however, in three MH/DS regions multiple service providers deliver Mobile Crisis Response Services to different counties within the region.

Although the services provided on-site to individuals in crisis are generally similar, the method used to access Mobile Crisis Response is a significant point of differentiation among programs. Access to Mobile Crisis Response occurs through one of two approaches: dispatch through law enforcement and other agencies/institutions, or dispatch through crisis counselors. In five regions (21 counties), Mobile Crisis Response teams are dispatched to the location of an individual in crisis through a request from law enforcement. In three counties (Dallas, Polk, and Pottawattamie), Mobile Crisis Response was implemented as a component of Alternatives to Incarceration Initiatives that predated the formation of the MH/DS region system. When the regions formed, the service was expanded to additional counties within the region maintaining dispatch through law enforcement. In some counties using this approach, Mobile Crisis Response also responds to requests for service from other institutions such as hospitals, medical clinics, jails, and schools.
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In eight regions (54 counties), counselors operating crisis call lines dispatch Mobile Crisis Response to the location of an individual in crisis. Under this approach, anyone can call the crisis line and request Mobile Crisis Response services. When this occurs, crisis counselors screen the situation for safety before dispatching a one or two-person team to the location of the individual in crisis. The defining feature of this approach is that anyone in the community is able to call and request services. This includes law enforcement officers, as well as other institutions such as schools or hospitals.

Mobile Crisis Response in Southwest Iowa
In the Southwest Iowa MH/DS region, Heartland Family Service provides Mobile Crisis Response services throughout our nine county region. The Mental Health Crisis Response Team (MHCRT), made up of licensed mental health practitioners, responds to requests from law enforcement, jails, pre-committal screenings, court orders, and hospitals.

Mobile Crisis Response assessments result from requests made by law enforcement officers. In FY 2020, MHCRT completed 97 law enforcement-initiated assessments. MHCRT assessments in jails began in Pottawattamie County in December 2010. The service was made available to all jails in the region during the second half of FY 2016. MHCRT completed 55 jail-initiated assessments in FY 2020.

Pre-committal assessments occur when citizens who are considering filing civil commitment paperwork are provided with information about the service at the courthouse and contact the MHCRT to request an assessment. The purpose of the assessment is to determine the appropriate level of care in an attempt to avoid unnecessary civil commitments. In FY 2020, MHCRT completed 25 pre-committal assessments.

Court-ordered assessments occur when a judge is concerned that a civil commitment may not be the appropriate course of action in cases brought before them. MHCRT completed 27 court ordered assessments in FY 2020.

During the last quarter of FY 2018, the Region and MHCRT piloted telehealth MHCRT assessments in the emergency department of one rural critical access hospital. Since that time, hospital-based assessments have expanded to four additional hospitals. There were 132 assessments completed in four hospital emergency departments in FY 2020. This service continues to expand to additional hospitals during the current fiscal year.

Of the 336 individuals assessed by the MHCRT during FY 2020, the recommended disposition in 79% of cases overall involved the individual not requiring civil commitment. The percentage assessments in which commitment was not recommended varied by assessment source as the graphics below indicate.
Mobile Crisis Response Across Iowa

**ABOUT MOBILE CRISIS RESPONSE**

**WHAT IS IT?**

Iowa Department of Human Services defines Mobile Crisis Response (MCR) as...

“on-site, face-to-face mental health service for individuals experiencing a crisis. MCR services are provided in the individual’s home or at any other location where the individual lives, works, attends school or socializes. Mobile response staff are able to intervene wherever the crisis is occurring.”

**HOW IS IT ACCESSED?**

- In some areas of the state anyone can call to access mobile crisis outreach including individuals, family members, concerned citizens, and law enforcement.
- In other areas mobile crisis response can only be dispatched by law enforcement or accessed through the local emergency department or school.

**DOES IT WORK?**

**Diversion from high acuity services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Diversion from jail &amp; hospital</th>
<th>Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85%</td>
<td>Diverted from jail &amp; hospital</td>
<td>Jan-Aug 2020 in the CROSS REGION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82%</td>
<td>Of all crisis calls were resolved in the community</td>
<td>In Aug. 2020 in the EASTERN IOWA REGION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80%</td>
<td>Diverted from civil commitment, jail &amp; hospital in PLYD in the SWI REGION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Quick response to individuals in crisis:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minutes</th>
<th>Response Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Average response time in rural SWLA counties via telehealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Average response time last year in the CICS REGION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>MCR responded within 60 minutes in 93% of cases in CROSS REGION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUCCESS STORY**

In a recent successful intervention in rural Southwest Iowa, mobile crisis response (MCR) assisted local police with an individual in crisis. A concerned friend notified the local police department (PD) of an individual making remarks that were alarming. The concerned friend thought the individual might be suicidal. The friend reported that the individual was abusing alcohol, was recently laid off from their job and was recently separated from their spouse. The officer determined that the situation was appropriate and called MCR.

A licensed mental health therapist answered the call and took the report from the officer regarding the background of the case. The therapist received verbal consent from the individual to perform a brief (30-40 min) mental health/substance abuse telehealth assessment through a secure IPAD provided to the PD through Southwest Iowa MHDS Region. The therapist determined the individual did not need hospitalization and developed a safety plan with the individual. At the 30-day follow up, the therapist was happy to report the individual was engaged in treatment, doing well and had no further incidents with the police.

"Coming from a law enforcement office, having this service available to us and our community is valuable, important and needed. I am glad that we have this resource available to us. It makes my job easier and it benefits our community immensely."

-Testimonial from Regions in Northwest Iowa served by Seasons Center.
Home Rule
Iowa’s first two counties were created in 1834. When Iowa became a state in 1846 that number had grown to 44, and when the present state constitution was adopted in 1857 there were 99 counties. It wasn’t until 1897 that the General Assembly set the structure and duties of county government.

Prior to 1978 Iowa operated under Dillon’s Rule; a doctrine that expresses that local governments derive their powers and rights from the state government. With this tenet, the powers of Iowa counties, and in fact counties and cities nationwide, were narrowly construed to only include those powers expressly granted or clearly implied by state law. As a quick aside, Dillon’s Rule is named after John Forrest Dillon who served as Scott County Attorney, Iowa District Court Judge, Iowa Supreme Court Justice, and United States Circuit Court Judge. While on the federal bench, Dillon wrote Municipal Corporations, which became the basis for Dillon’s Rule and was cited by the Supreme Court of the United States in its ruling in Hunter v. Pittsburgh, which effectively made state sovereignty over municipalities the law of the land. However, the ruling did not prevent a state from granting home rule authority to local governments through legislation or constitutional amendments.

During the 66th and 67th General Assemblies the Iowa Legislature adopted the County Home Rule Amendment to the Iowa Constitution, and it was approved by the voters on November 7, 1978. The exact language can be found in Article III, Section 39A of the Iowa Constitution. The amendment essentially moved Iowa away from a system where counties could only do what the state explicitly allowed, to a system where counties can act in an area not specifically prohibited by state law. There are limitations, however. Counties can only act on local and not state affairs, regulations within city limits cannot conflict with city regulations, regulations cannot be less stringent than state law, and counties cannot levy a tax unless it is authorized by Iowa Code. Chapter 331 of the Iowa Code lays out county home rule implementation, authority, responsibilities, and limitations. Of course, many other code sections touch on these items as well.

The Iowa State Association of Counties (ISAC) has a standing policy statement in its legislative package expressing support for home rule authority and local control. It reads in part:

*County officials seek to preserve local decision-making authority and oppose tax limitations, unfunded state mandates, state-mandated reorganization measures, or other state initiatives that limit a county’s ability (and therefore its citizens’ ability) to make spending, service, and governance decisions at the local level. ISAC reaffirms its commitment to the concept of local control over local governance issues.*

Over the years, perhaps since its original implementation, county home rule has faced legislative proposals that would circumvent local control. Whether its pre-emption, changing state law (or attempting to) to put county regulations in conflict, placing limitations on revenue generation, or attempting to exert authority over what should be local decision-making. Some examples from just the last several years include:

- A pre-emption bill that prohibited counties from raising the minimum wage or regulating certain consumer goods.
- A fireworks bill that prohibited counties from controlling the sale within their jurisdiction.
- A weapons bill that affected courthouse control and put in place unfunded mandates.
- A “sanctuary” bill that could put the state required actions of sheriffs in conflict with the U.S. Constitution.
- Multiple transportation bills including raising weight limits on secondary roads or imposing new requirements, when secondary roads and bridges should be under the authority of the county and the system is not designed for higher and higher weight limits.

Continues on page 8.
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Emergency Medical Services
Traveling the state, we have heard time and time again from county supervisors of the need to provide a stable funding mechanism for Emergency Medical Services (EMS). This has quickly become one of the top issues facing counties in Iowa, and for the first time, is an ISAC Legislative Top Priority.

EMS in many Iowa counties are insufficient due to a lack of a stable funding mechanism. This leads to the absence of vital services in times of critical need in rural areas. ISAC recommends the passage of legislation that would allow boards of supervisors to declare EMS an Essential Service and put in place an ad valorem property tax to fund the operations. We want to make clear that this would not be a mandate. Giving each county this option would provide better EMS coverage and adequate funding in the unincorporated areas. This funding solution has been successful in Iowa. Please read Wright County’s example in the following article.

After research and work by the ISAC Legislative Policy Committee, staff, and members, ISAC’s legislative policy statement with the above recommendations gained the interest of legislators during the 2020 legislative session. Unfortunately, the bill wasn’t able to reach final passage in the waning hours of the pandemic-shortened session. Last year’s momentum, the increased spotlight on EMS due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and the continued need to keep essential services in our rural areas all bring optimism to our goal of having this priority signed by the Governor in 2021.

All Iowans deserve timely and high-quality Emergency Medical Services. The 2021 Iowa Legislature should provide counties with this option to adequately fund this essential service. Please contact your legislators and let them know how important this would be for your county.

Feature - Home Rule Continued

• Multiple bills that would allow ATVs on secondary roads statewide when it should be a local decision made by the board of supervisors in consultation with the county attorney, engineer, and sheriff.
• Multiple zoning bills that pre-empt the authority of local zoning commissions and boards of adjustment to make the decisions they believe are best for their community.
• Multiple bills attacking assessors and taking more and more power away from the local conference board.
• Multiple bills attempting to interfere with county organization, including composition of the boards of supervisors, elected official compensation, and the number of counties in Iowa.
• Multiple tax bills that affect county revenue streams, place limits on annual property tax revenue, and place revenue limits and spending directives on mental health services.
• Multiple elections bills that take away county decision making and put in place unfunded mandates.

Unfortunately, this is not even an exhaustive list. Every legislative session ISAC continues to champion county home rule, but that often means opposing legislation that would fly in the face of local control. As stated earlier, there are limitations to the constitutional amendment and regrettably the state sometimes uses the letter of the law when they don’t agree with decisions being made at the local level or when the legislature believes they know what’s best at the local level. There should be a heavier focus on the spirit of the law – allowing county elected and appointed officials to make the decisions they believe will best serve their communities.
The First County to Make EMS an Essential Service

Wright County has a unique population make up. Unlike most Iowa counties that have one large city and several smaller towns, Wright County has three larger communities (relative to other towns in the county) and five smaller towns. Clarion is the county seat and is centrally located in the county, 15 miles to the northeast is Belmond, and 15 miles to the southwest is Eagle Grove. Each of these communities has their own school system, fire department, police department, grocery stores, retirement facilities, restaurants, shopping destinations, library, grain elevators, insurance agencies, and yes, they also each have their own independent Emergency Medical Services (EMS) ambulance system. The smaller city of Dows also had an EMS ambulance system. That is a total of four independent EMS services in the county. For years this had worked very well for the cities and county, but the health care system was changing.

In early 2016, the Wright County Board of Supervisors realized they had a crisis looming on the horizon. All EMS services in Wright County were experiencing difficulty in scheduling, training, and retaining volunteer responders. They were experiencing lower reimbursements from individuals and insurance companies along with increased operational costs. In July the City of Dows discontinued its ambulance service, resulting in an increase of response area to the remaining services of Wright County.

By the middle of 2016, the Board of Supervisors, in cooperation with each city in Wright County, adopted a resolution declaring EMS as an “Essential Service” and appointing the Wright County EMS System Advisory Council to provide guidance, research, and recommendations to the Board of Supervisors. A timeline was then developed to assist in the next steps with an EMS system that allowed for quality pre-hospital care for persons living, working, and traveling in Wright County. The Advisory Council worked with the local independent EMS service agencies to develop a plan to maintain and enhance the EMS available in Wright County.

By the middle of 2018, the Wright County EMS System Advisory Council came back to the Board of Supervisors with the recommendation that it was in the best interest of the county to provide additional funding for a period of five years as provided in Iowa Code Chapter 422D. A budget of $586,652 was drafted for the enhanced EMS System to provide additional funding for: response area coverage, rural call reimbursement, training, equipment, and staffing.

The plan allows each of the ambulance services to remain independent, with agreements requiring quarterly reporting to the EMS coordinator and participation in quarterly and annual trainings to be eligible for the funding assistance. The EMS Coordinator and EMS service directors work together to develop county-wide EMS system standards that align with the Iowa EMS System Standards.

The Board of Supervisors called a special election on August 7, 2018, for an ad valorem property tax pursuant to Iowa Code Chapter 422D, and the vote passed. The new EMS agreement began in the 2019 - 2020 fiscal year, and will be in effect for five years.

Continues on page 10.
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There are many significant wins that came from making EMS an Essential Service in Wright County and developing the Wright County EMS System.

- There is now a greater opportunity to identify the best care practices – not only capitalizing on the good, but also working to address and improve any broken processes.
- As a unified organization, they will be able to ensure that all EMS staff receives the same onsite training and education to ensure the skills and necessary procedures.
- More efficient in addressing the complex needs of the service area with better organized personnel and equipment.
- One shared medical director with the same EMS protocols among all the services in the county.
- Funding of a quick response vehicle operated by Iowa Specialty Hospital’s Belmond Ambulance Service which provides advanced life support to outlying areas.
- EMS agencies have been able to add additional staff and have combined training opportunities to provide EMT and paramedic training to new volunteers and staff.
- Services have upgraded equipment with the new funding for pagers, hand-held radios, and defibrillators.

There are many lessons to be gleaned from a small, rural county in Iowa. When you gather the right people to the table, consider all the options, choose the best approaches, and ensure consistent and quality patient care for the citizens you can almost never go wrong. Some might even venture to say they did it the wRight way!

ISAC Meetings Update

Welcome to 2021! Hopefully the New Year will bring the opportunity for us to safely meet in person again soon. We very much miss seeing all of you at and offering the unmatched benefits of ISAC in-person events. However, we must move forward as best we can, and the ISAC Member Relations Team continues to provide great educational opportunities for Iowa county official and professionals.

Below we’ve included a list of changes that have been made to our first quarter events. As more changes occur, we’ll be sure to communicate with you via email. Don’t get our emails? Send a request to be added to our list to support@iowacounties.org.

ISAC New County Officers School
Online Library of Recorded Presentations and Materials - Coming in late January.
This Basecamp site will also offer message boards where questions can be asked, information can be shared, and networking can be accomplished.
Registration available now for $150.

Statewide Supervisors Meeting
Live Virtual Event – January 28, 2021
Registration available now for $25.
(Don’t forget to also sign up for the Certified Iowa County Supervisor Program! It’s free and available now.)

County Day at the Capitol
Live Virtual Event – February 17, 2021
Registration coming soon!

ISAC Spring Conference
Tentative – In-person Conference
March 11-12, 2021
Registration coming soon!

The agenda has been modified to allow for social distancing, and the General Session including the opportunity to vote on the FY 2022 ISAC Budget will be held via live webinar event on March 24. More information is available at www.iowacounties.org and will be sent soon via email.

ISAC Webinars
ISAC will continue to increase on online programming. Please take advantage of these short, educational events from the comfort of your office either live or view the recordings as your schedule allows. Even more will be added to the schedule soon!

Emergency Medical Services Webinar – January 20, 2021
Statewide Supervisors Meeting – January 28, 2021
County Day at the Capitol – February 17, 2021
Public Health Webinar – February 17, 2021
ISAC Spring Conference General Session – March 24, 2021
Iowa State Association of Counties

2021 Legislative Policy Committee

The 2021 ISAC Legislative Priorities were developed by the ISAC Legislative Policy Committee (LPC). This committee is composed of two representatives from each affiliate and is chaired by Richard Crouch, Mills County Supervisor and ISAC 2nd Vice-President. The committee has worked together to create a short and cohesive set of legislative objectives for ISAC to pursue in 2021.

At the beginning of September the committee convened to hear legislative policy proposals from each affiliate. The committee worked hard discussing implications of any changes. Between the first and second September meetings at which the legislative objectives were adopted by the committee, staff and committee members performed research on any questions that needed to be answered or clarifications that needed to be made.

The 2021 Legislative Objectives, Policy Statements, and ISAC Top Priorities recommendations were presented to the membership, which voted online to recommend them to the ISAC Board of Directors. The Board approved the legislative package and set ISAC’s Top Priorities during its November meeting.
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2021 ISAC Legislative Priorities 89th General Assembly, 1st Session
Mental Health and Disability Services
PROBLEM: Addressing long-term, sustainable funding has been an issue since Iowa moved to a regional based mental health and disability services (MH/DS) delivery system. This need has only increased as new services for addressing complex mental health needs and services for children have now been mandated on the regions without any financial support from the state or giving the counties/regions the necessary ability to fund these services on their own. This situation has been complicated further by the tremendous demand for basic core mental health services as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Finally, as mental health access centers begin to provide services, we have seen implementation challenges that need to be addressed to make sure all parties are best served.

SOLUTION: ISAC recommends that the 2021 Legislature:
1. Provide the needed funding to counties/regions to ensure stability in the MH/DS delivery system due to the increased demand as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and state mandates for additional services.
2. If no essential revenue is provided from the state, counties should be allowed to exceed their current maximum per capita levy of $47.28 to fund new services.
3. If the above remedies to the lack of funding are not advanced, counties/regions should be allowed flexibility in the implementation of recent mandates and not be penalized if circumstances prevent implementation of those services. Specifically, the recent mandates are those related to the following:
   a. New services for complex mental health needs.
   b. The second set of services for children’s mental health: crisis stabilization residential beds, inpatient, and crisis stabilization community-based services.
4. The requirement that counties can only carry forward a fund balance of 40% should be delayed or eliminated.
5. Review current Iowa statutes and administrative rules pertaining to access centers to ensure they meet the needs of the patient, mental health region, and county law enforcement. In addition, there should be an exploration of ways to streamline the involuntary commitment process to address this as well.

Commercial and Industrial Property Tax Backfill
PROBLEM: The taxable valuation of commercial and industrial property was legislatively reduced by 10% beginning in FY 2015. A standing appropriation from the state to local property taxing jurisdictions was implemented to make up for the future reduction in property tax revenue due to this rollback. Local jurisdictions are already absorbing property tax revenue reductions due to the rollback on the new multi-residential classification, the rollback on railroad property, the new exemption for telecommunications property, and the reduced growth limitation for residential and agricultural property. Any reduction or elimination of the commercial and industrial property tax backfill would likely cause a property tax increase that would fall largely on homeowners and agricultural property owners, a reduction in important services the residents of Iowa depend on, or a combination of both.

SOLUTION: The legislature should fully fund the commercial and industrial property tax backfill and should resist legislation implementing a rapid elimination or that affects local budgets that have been set or are in the process of being set.

Iowa’s Natural Resources, Outdoor Recreation, and Water Quality and Quantity
PROBLEM: There continues to be a need to provide adequate, sustainable, and dedicated state financial resources to address statewide needs related to Iowa’s natural resources, outdoor recreation, and water quality. Water quantity management also is needed to minimize or mitigate damage caused by floods. In 2010, Iowans voted to add the Natural Resources and Outdoor Recreational Trust Fund to the Iowa Constitution to address these and other natural resources and outdoor recreation needs. Unfortunately, the Trust has yet to receive any funding. The Trust Fund is the best-known mechanism to address Iowa’s natural resources, outdoor recreation, and water concerns and, in so doing, promotes public health, rural revitalization, economic growth, and quality of life for Iowans. The Trust will be a legacy for generations to come.

The Resource Enhancement and Protection (REAP) Program is authorized in Iowa Code to receive $20 million annually, plus revenues from the sale of natural resource license plates. However, the program has never been fully funded and in recent years cuts have been more dramatic, with some funding diverted to state park operations and maintenance. The REAP Program is scheduled to sunset in 2023. This important state program provides diverse funding for Iowa’s historical resources, county parks, city parks, public green space, conservation education, roadside vegetation management, and state open spaces.

SOLUTION: Next page
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SOLUTION: ISAC recommends the following:
1. Passage of a state-wide sales tax increase of at least 3/8th of one cent, to fund the Natural Resources and Outdoor Recreation Trust Fund as per the Iowa Constitution. This will also fully fund REAP.
2. Absent the Trust Fund, REAP should be fully funded, with a sunset extended until at least 2031.
3. Funds from the Natural Resources and Outdoor Recreation Trust should be distributed through a formula that maintains the integrity of the constitutional amendment, similar to language found in Iowa Code Chapter 461. This funding formula was developed by the Sustainable Funding Committee, and was the basis upon which Iowans voted to establish the Trust Fund in 2010.
4. The passage of legislation that would support and encourage public sector entities, such as counties, to be directly involved in water mitigation projects that would involve county conservation boards, engineers, and supervisors.

Emergency Medical Services
PROBLEM: Emergency Medical Services (EMS) are insufficient in many parts of the state due to a lack of a stable funding mechanism, leaving rural residents lacking vital services in a time of need.
SOLUTION: ISAC recommends the passage of legislation intended to provide better coverage and adequate funding of EMS in the unincorporated areas by allowing boards of supervisors to declare EMS an essential service and put in place an ad valorem property tax to fund the operations.

Legislative Objectives

Assessment Review Timelines Following a Disaster Declaration
PROBLEM: In years in which federal disaster declarations are issued, the filing deadlines for assessment protests to the Board of Review and the Board’s timeline can be extended. However, the dates enumerated in Iowa Code Chapter 441 are inconsistent and there are gaps in time periods when extensions are authorized. Additionally, there is no authorization to extend the time period for informal assessment reviews when there is a federal disaster declaration.
SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code Chapter 441 to change the filing dates for the Board of Review to May 1 through June 5, to authorize the Director of the Department of Revenue to extend the meeting timeline of the Board of Review to July 15, and to change the deadline for informal assessment reviews to May 25 in years that there is a federal disaster declaration.

Broadband Expansion
PROBLEM: High-speed broadband internet service is not readily available in many parts of rural Iowa and even in some urban areas. Broadband access is required to grow existing and to attract new business and industry, keep people connected, and provide for the education of Iowa’s children.
SOLUTION: ISAC encourages continued efforts for broadband expansion, but it must be achieved without inhibiting local control of decision making and zoning ordinances.

Certificates of Title
PROBLEM: Iowa Code Chapter 321 outlines the process for the issuance of certificates of title and the initial registration of certain vehicles. The code currently requires certificates of title, initial registrations, releases of security interest, and replacement titles be done in the county of residence or primary use. Emerging technology allows the administration of these activities and the collection of associated fees to be done in any county to provide customer convenience.
SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code Chapter 321 to allow for the issuance of certificates of title, initial registrations, releases of security interest, and issuance of replacement titles to be performed in any county. This amendment should not apply to mobile homes or manufactured homes, or to applications for title submitted through the electronic process. The fees for these issuances should be increased by $5 to help the counties financially adapt to the procedural change.
Legislative Objectives

Commercial Driver’s License Testing
PROBLEM: The administration of the commercial driver’s license (CDL) skills testing is time consuming for county treasurer’s office staff, and with no fee, that time is being paid by property taxes. Additionally, it creates longer wait times for other customers when an employee is away from the office administering the test.

SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code 321M to allow the county treasurer to charge up to $60 for administering a CDL skills test, equating to $20 for each of the three parts of the test.

Distracted Driving
PROBLEM: Distracted, inexperienced, and impaired driving, as well as other factors, result in hundreds of deaths on Iowa’s roadways each year. While there is no simple solution to reduce the number of highway fatalities, there needs to be an enhanced effort on the awareness of the dangers of distracted and impaired driving. Legislation passed in 2017 to make texting while driving a primary offense is a step in the right direction, but more can be done to ensure “hands-free” driving.

SOLUTION: ISAC supports legislation to prohibit the use of a hand-held electronic communication devices while operating a motor vehicle and to make the use a primary offense.

Elimination of Voter Acknowledgement Card
PROBLEM: Requiring that voters receive both a voter acknowledgement card and a voter PIN card when only one would suffice for voter id purposes is duplicative and is an unneeded expense of taxpayer resources.

SOLUTION: Eliminate the requirement of a voter acknowledgement card in Iowa Code.

Emergency Preparedness Supply Weekend
PROBLEM: Many Iowa homes, families, and businesses are ill prepared for a disaster and self-preparedness is a key objective to building resilient communities across Iowa.

SOLUTION: To mitigate this issue, ISAC supports the establishment of a “sales tax holiday” in conjunction with National Preparedness Month. This could be used to offset the expenses for purchases of emergency preparedness supplies such as generators, fuel storage containers, bottled water, first aid kits, flashlights/batteries, etc.

Local Emergency Management Payment Funds
PROBLEM: Current Iowa law states that “expenditures from the local emergency management fund shall be made on warrants drawn by the county auditor, supported by claims and vouchers signed by the emergency management coordinator or chairperson of the commission.” This restriction is problematic when the coordinator and chairperson may be unavailable to sign a warrant due to medical procedures, travel, or illness.

SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code 29C.17.5 to state “Expenditures from the local emergency management fund shall be made on warrants drawn by the county auditor, supported by claims and vouchers signed by the emergency management coordinator or chairperson of the commission, or when specified in commission bylaws, other positions that are commission members or commission employees hired in accordance with section 29C.17.7.” This modification allows commission bills to still get paid by individuals designated by the commission.

Low-income Elderly and Disabled Credit
PROBLEM: Rising property values can lead to increases in property taxes, which is particularly burdensome for individuals like the low-income elderly and the disabled that may own their property but are on a fixed income. The Low-income Elderly and Disabled Tax Credit is helpful but the dollar cap has become insufficient over time as tax burdens increase.

SOLUTION: The state should increase the Elderly and Disabled Tax Credit limit from $1,000 to $2,000 and fully fund the reimbursement to local governments.
Legislative Objectives

Non-transferable Vehicle Registration
PROBLEM: Under current law an owner of a foreign vehicle that does not possess the foreign certificate of title must obtain an Iowa title prior to transfer of ownership unless the transfer is to a licensed dealer in which case the requirement is waived. In the case of a totaled vehicle, the insurance company must require the owner to get an Iowa title in their name before obtaining a salvage title.

SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code 321 to waive the requirement for an owner to obtain an Iowa title for a foreign vehicle without a foreign title in the case of an insurance company taking possession.

Prisoner Room and Board
PROBLEM: During the 2020 legislative session, SF 457 was passed which eliminated counties ability to collect prisoner room and board fees through restitution and instead requires these fees to be collected through a separate civil action filing. This process takes additional efforts and resources for the counties to attempt to collect these fees. Furthermore, there is a lack of clarity regarding the priority of a county’s claim for room and board fees collected through a separate civil action process.

SOLUTION: Allow counties flexibility in the methods used to collect prisoner room and board fees and clarify that fees collected through a separate civil action are separate and distinct from the court fees in the associated criminal case, and any funds collected on the judgment would be applied against that judgment first.

Property Tax Sale Postponement or Cancelation
PROBLEM: Under current law the annual property tax sale for delinquent taxes is set for the third Monday in June and allowed to be moved to a different date in June if for good cause it cannot be held. Previous natural disasters and the COVID-19 pandemic proved that a later date in June is not always possible.

SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code 446 to allow the county treasurer to postpone the tax sale on a monthly basis or cancel the sale and offer the parcels at the next annual tax sale if taxes remain delinquent.

Public Measures on General Election Ballot
PROBLEM: Current provisions in Iowa Code do not allow for public measures to be placed on the general election ballot. This creates the environment of having more special elections which means additional cost to taxpayers.

SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code §39.2 and the other numerous code sections that are relative to special elections to allow public measures to be placed on the general election ballot.

Super Speeders
PROBLEM: Iowa law makes it extremely difficult to prosecute high rates of speed as reckless vehicular homicide when such conduct results in the death of another. Iowa’s reckless standard is higher than just about anywhere else in the country, at times leaving excessive speed resulting in the death of another as a simple misdemeanor traffic violation. According to NHTSA, speed-related deaths increased 4% in 2016, while deaths caused by drunk drivers increased only 1.7%.

SOLUTION: Enhance penalties by amending Iowa’s vehicular homicide statute to include exceeding the speed limit by 25 miles per hour or more resulting in the death of another.

Surviving Joint Tenant
PROBLEM: Iowa Code Chapter 558 requires an affidavit of or on behalf of a surviving joint tenant when recording a real estate transfer that includes “substantially” seven items. This has created inconsistencies statewide in which information is included.

SOLUTION: To provide uniformity statewide the word “substantially” should be removed from Iowa Code 558.66(3)(b).

Surviving Spouse Title/Registration Fee
PROBLEM: When updating the title and registration of a boat, snowmobile, or off-highway vehicle to remove a decedent, the surviving spouse must pay a transfer fee and title fee.

SOLUTION: Amend Iowa Code 321G, 321J, and 462A to waive the transfer and title fee when updating registration and title for a surviving spouse.
ISAC County Government Illustrated Essay Contest

We are looking forward to hearing from Iowa’s youth about what they think about county government in Iowa and why it is so important. The Iowa State Association of Counties (ISAC) is now accepting illustrated essay submissions of up to 500 words from Iowa children age 12 and under. Illustrations should be no larger than an 8.5 x 11 sheet of paper. Please share this announcement in your local communities.

Essays will be judged by an internal committee, and the three winning submissions will be included in the April issue of The Iowa County magazine. All submissions will receive a certificate of participation. ISAC will send winners a prize package and notify their local media. Winners will be chosen based on essay and illustration creativity, positivity, originality, and overall impression.

Please submit any questions, essays, and illustrations to Rachel at rbennett@iowacounties.org. We suggest a photo or scanned copy of handwritten essays and illustrations. Word documents of electronic essays are preferred, but PDFs will be accepted. Deadline for submissions is Friday, February 12.

Include with your submission:
1. Name
2. Birthdate
3. Address
4. County of residence
5. Grade/school
6. Favorite hobbies
7. Illustration (must fit on 8.5 x 11” sheet of paper)
8. Essay (up to 500 words)
9. *Optional – Picture of child (please know that if a picture is included we reserve the right to publish in publications and on our web and social media sites)

Qualifications
- Age: 12 and under (birth year 2009 or later)
- Resident of Iowa

Essay topic question ideas
- How do Iowa county officials make the lives of those who live and work in their communities better?
- What services are most important that Iowa county officials provide? Why?
- Why is county government important in Iowa?

Educational video about why Counties Matter:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6y4J6PlkPg
IPAIT Earns GFOA Award for Excellence
The Iowa Public Agency Investment Trust (IPAIT) is pleased to announce that it has been awarded the certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for its comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. The GFOA established the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Program (CAFR Program) in 1945 to encourage and assist state and local governments to go beyond the minimum requirements of generally accepted accounting principles to prepare comprehensive annual financial reports that confirm the spirit of transparency and full disclosure, also recognizing individual governments that succeed in achieving that goal. The objective of the program is not to assess the financial health of participating governments, but rather to ensure that users of their financial statements have the information they need to do so themselves.

Reports submitted to the CAFR program are reviewed by selected members of the GFOA professional staff and the GFOA Special Review Committee (SRC), which comprises individuals with expertise in public sector financial reporting and includes financial statement preparers, independent auditors, academics, and other finance professionals. Visit https://www.ipait.org/ to view the report.

About IPAIT:
The Iowa State Association of Counties sponsors IPAIT, which was created pursuant to Iowa Code Chapter 28E in 1987 to enable eligible Iowa public agencies to conveniently and effectively invest their available operating and reserve funds. IPAIT is governed by a nine person Board of Trustees made up of eligible Participants of the Trust. Today, IPAIT serves over 400 Iowa public entities. The IPAIT – Diversified portfolio has been assigned a principal stability fund rating of ‘AAAm’ by S&P Global Ratings. A fund rated ‘AAAm’ demonstrates extremely strong capacity to maintain principal stability and to limit exposure to principal losses due to credit risk. ‘AAAm’ is the highest principal stability fund rating assigned by S&P Global Ratings. This is accomplished through conservative investment practices and strict internal controls.

IPAIT continues to be focused upon its investment objectives in order of priority, which are safety of invested principal, followed by maintenance of adequate liquidity, followed by evaluation of available yield while seeking to maintain a net asset value of $1.00 per share. Within these objectives, the Diversified portfolio strives to provide Participants with the best available rates of return for legally authorized investments.

Program Provider:

Paul Kruse
Senior Vice President - Director Iowa Office
PMA Financial Network, LLC
(515) 554-1555
pkruse@pmanetwork.com

Amy Mitchell
Senior Vice President, Relationship Manager
PMA Financial Network, LLC
amitchell@pmanetwork.com

Securities, public finance services and institutional brokerage services are offered through PMA Securities, LLC PMA Securities, LLC is a broker-dealer and municipal advisor registered with the SEC and MSRB, and is a member of FINRA and SIPC. Prudent Man Advisors, LLC, an SEC registered investment adviser, provides investment advisory services to local government investment pools. All other products and services are provided by PMA Financial Network, LLC PMA Financial Network, LLC, PMA Securities, LLC and Prudent Man Advisors (collectively “PMA”) are under common ownership.

Securities and public finance services offered through PMA Securities, LLC are available in CA, CO, FL, IL, IN, IA, MI, MN, MO, NE, OH, OK, PA, SD, TX and WI. This document is not an offer of services available in any state other than those listed above, has been prepared for informational and educational purposes and does not constitute a solicitation to purchase or sell securities, which may be done only after client suitability is reviewed and determined. All investments mentioned herein may have varying levels of risk, and may not be suitable for every investor. PMA and its employees do not offer tax or legal advice. Individuals and organizations should consult with their own tax and/or legal advisors before making any tax or legal related investment decisions. Additional information is available upon request.

For more information visit www.pmanetwork.com
©2020 PMA Financial Network, LLC
ISAC Preferred Vendor Spotlight

Neapolitan Labs Helps County Governments Across Iowa

In December, Neapolitan Labs launched a new website for Jones County (jonescountyiowa.gov), one of three countywide websites we rolled out in 2020. The redesigned site is user-friendly and makes county services more accessible to the public — a goal for all county websites we’ve launched.

The website’s features include a prominent search tool, a department and services directory, easy-to-access board of supervisors’ meeting minutes and agendas, a calendar of events, and frequently asked questions. The website’s many upgrades are perhaps most evident on conservation board pages which now include a visual park directory, a list of virtual education programs, and a cabin reservation request form.

Earlier in 2020, Neapolitan Labs launched websites for Crawford (crawfordcounty.iowa.gov) and Pottawattamie (pottcounty-ia.gov) counties. The Crawford County site redesign made it mobile-friendly for the first time — a much-needed improvement when an increasing amount of internet traffic comes from mobile devices compared to traditional computers. Also mobile-friendly, the new Pottawattamie County website features an intranet, allowing county employees to conveniently log into an employee portal, access human resources documents, submit tickets for their IT department, and more.

All three county sites also include alert messages for the county as a whole and for individual departments — an increasingly important feature this year for COVID-19 updates. Alerts can also be used for approaching county deadlines, closures, and other important reminders.

In addition to countywide websites, Neapolitan Labs has worked with one in six county auditors to build standalone election websites. The sites provide residents with resources and how-tos for registering to vote, requesting absentee ballots, easy-to-navigate precinct and polling center lists, lists of elected officials from the federal level to township representatives, election news, and general election information. One of our favorite features for these sites is a visual tool that allows auditors to input election results for highlighted races, which are then populated as an easy-to-read chart on their election results page.

In addition to county government and county election websites, Neapolitan Labs has completed stand-alone projects for secondary roads, sheriff, and public health departments to better meet their needs and communicate more efficiently with the public.

We’d love to chat with you to discuss building a website for your department or your county. Visit NeapolitanLabs.com or call 515.999.5221 for more information.
For over 130 years, Ahlers & Cooney has represented Iowa’s cities, counties, municipal utilities and other public bodies. Comprehensive services include:

- Public Improvement Contracting
- Economic Development/Urban Renewal
- Public Financing
- Employment Law
- Labor Negotiations
- Litigation
- Legislation and Governance
- Environmental/Real Estate
- Lease Financing Transactions
- Special Assessments

Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.
100 Court Avenue, Suite 600
Des Moines, IA 50309
www.ahlerslaw.com
info@ahlerslaw.com
515-243-7611

Thank you to our generous sponsors of the ISAC Friends of the Education Foundation program. The ISAC Education Foundation is proud to offer scholarships to the children of county officials and county employees.

Interested in supporting the ISAC Education Foundation?
Contact Jacy Ripperger at jripperger@iowacounties.org
## 2021 Calendar

### January 2021
- **New County Officer’s School** (Online Library)
- **ISAC Board of Directors Meeting** (Virtual)
- **ISAC EMS Webinar** (Virtual)
- **ISAC Executive Committee** (Virtual)
- **Statewide Supervisors Meeting** (Virtual)

### February 2021
- **ISAC Board of Directors Meeting** (Virtual)
- **ISAC County Day at the Capitol** (Virtual)
- **ISAC Public Health Webinar** (Virtual)

### March 2021
- **ISAC Spring Conference** (Veterans Memorial Community Choice Credit Union Convention Center, Des Moines)
- **ISAC Spring Conference General Session Webinar** (Virtual)

### April 2021
- **Iowa Governor’s Conference on Public Health** (Virtual)
- **ISSDA Civil School** (Holiday Inn Airport, Des Moines)
- **ISAC Board of Directors Meeting** (YTBD)

### May 2021
- **Treasurers May School** (Doubletree Hilton Conference Center, Cedar Rapids)

### June 2021
- **ISAC Scholarship Golf Fundraiser** (Toad Valley, Pleasant Hill)

### July 2021
- **ISAC Board of Directors Meeting** (YTBD)

### August 2021
- **ISAC Annual Conference** (Veterans Memorial Community Choice Credit Union Convention Center, Des Moines)
- **ISAC Casino Night Fundraiser** (Hilton Des Moines Downtown)

### September 2021
- **ISSDA Fall Jail School** (Airport Holiday Inn, Des Moines)
- **ISAC Board of Directors Retreat** (Delaware County)

### October 2021
- **Recorders Annual School** (Dubuque)

### November 2021
- **ISAC Board of Directors Meeting** (YTBD)

### December 2021
- **ICEA Conference** (Veterans Memorial Community Choice Credit Union Convention Center, Des Moines)
- **ISSDA Winter School** (Holiday Inn Des Moines Airport)

If you have any questions about the meetings listed above or would like to add an affiliate meeting to the ISAC calendar, please contact Kelsey Sebern at ksebern@iowacounties.org.

---

### 2021 ISAC Preferred Vendors

**Endorsed Elite Preferred Vendors**
- County Risk Management Services, Inc., representing ICAP and IMWCA
- Group Benefit Partners

**Elite Preferred Vendor**
- IP Pathways

**Endorsed Platinum Preferred Vendor**
- Iowa Public Agency Investment Trust (IPAIT)

**Platinum Preferred Vendors**
- Community State Bank
- D.A. Davidson Companies
- Henry M. Atkins and Son
- Hopkins & Huebner, P.C.
- MidAmerican Energy
- Northland Securities, Inc.

**Gold Preferred Vendor**
- Schneider Geospatial
- Sturgis
- Tyler Technologies

**Endorsed Gold Preferred Vendor**
- No Wait Inside LLC

**Gold Preferred Vendor**
- Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.
- Cost Advisory Services, Inc.
- Cott Systems
- Delta Dental
- Dorsey & Whitney LLP
- EagleView
- Forecast5 Analytics
- InfoTech, Inc.
- ISG
- Neapolitan Labs
- Purple Wave Auction, Inc.
- Speer Financial, Inc.
- TechShare

**Silver Preferred Vendors**
- Wells Fargo
- Ziegler CAT
- Vanguard Appraisals, Inc.
- Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield of Iowa

**Silver Preferred Vendors**
- FirstNet
- Houston Engineering Inc.
- Iowa Roadside Management
- ITC Midwest, LLC
- Nyhart
- Thinix, a division of RDI

**Endorsed Preferred Vendors**
- National Association of Counties (NACo)
- Nationwide Retirement Solutions
- Omnia Partners
- Professional Development Academy
Keeping People Safe One Appointment at a Time

NO WAIT INSIDE

David Waxberg, Account Manager
dwaxberg@nowaitinside.com
517-214-4510
www.nowaitinside.com

The IPAIT Advantage
Comprehensive Investment Solutions designed for Safety, Liquidity and Yield

IPAIT Board Representatives:
Craig Anderson - Plymouth County Supervisor
Jarret Hall - Marshall County Treasurer
Dan Zomermaand - Sioux County Treasurer

Contact Paul Kruse: (515) 554-1555 | toll-free (800) 269-2363 | pkruse@pmanetwork.com

©2020 PMA Securities, LLC. All rights reserved.

Visit www.ipai.org
Simplify Your Cash Management & Focus On Managing Your Budget

Building your trust by effectively managing your entire banking relationship.

The Community State Bank Treasury Management Team offers the solutions you need to increase the efficiency of your day-to-day operations and maximize your profitability.

- Liquidity Management
- Receivables Management
- Payables Management
- Risk & Fraud Management
- Information Reporting
- Merchant Processing Solutions
- Business Credit Card Services

Expertise in:
- Association Financial Services
- Government & Public Funds

Crystal Edwards
VP Portfolio Management Officer
515-350-3448
cedwards@bankcsb.com

Mark Rathbun
SVP Business Development
515-249-6236
markbun@bankcsb.com

Experienced legal counsel for Iowa’s counties, cities, and other local government entities.

877-ASK-ATTY
877-275-2889
www.hhlawpc.com
GOVERNMENT AUCTIONS

• We market your equipment online and in your community.
• We sell your equipment to the highest bidder
666.008.9283 | www.purplewave.com

ISG

Architecture
Engineering
Environmental
Planning
ISGInc.com

infotech

Construction
administration and
inspection needs?
There’s an Appia® for that.

> Send reports from
the field
> Rapidly generate
estimates
> Implement in days

Learn more at infotechinc.com/appia

AN IOWA COMPANY
SERVING
IOWA COUNTIES

FOR COST ALLOCATION SERVICES AND
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Contact Jeff Lorenz (515)-238-7989
or Roger Stirling (515) 250-2687

WE ARE A PROUD SUPPORTER OF ISAC AND IOWA COUNTIES.
Dorsey’s attorneys provide specialized legal services to Iowa counties,
including financing, economic development, public health, privacy laws
and litigation.

Dorsey & Whitney LLP
301 Grand, Suite #4100
Des Moines, IA 50309
(515) 223-1000
dorsey.com

INNOVATIVE RECORDS MANAGEMENT FOR OVER 130 YEARS

Donald Beussink, Account Executive
c) 319.621.3059 | e) dbeussink@cottsystems.com
cottsystems.com

Vanguard Appraisals, Inc.

For All Your Assessment Services

• Consultation
• Appraisals
• Software
• Web Sites
NORTHLAND
SEcurities

6903 Vista Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50266
www.northlandsecurities.com
515-657-4675
Member FINRA and SIPC
Registered with SEC and MSRB

HELPING IOWA COUNTIES
MANAGE DEBT AND
PLAN FOR THEIR
FINANCIAL FUTURE
IN CHANGING TIMES

• Competitive Bond Sales
• Debt Refinancing
• Property Tax Impact Analysis
• Tax Increment Financing
• Financial Management Plans
• Bond Underwriting

• Continuing Disclosure
• Bank Private Placement
• Referendum Assistance
• Capital Improvement Plans
• Equipment Financing

NORTHLAND’S
IOWA TEAM

• Commitment to integrity
• Creative solutions to complex issues
• Engaged team approach
• Customized financial planning models
• Staff with depth and experience

Jeff Heil
Managing Director
jheil@northlandsecurities.com
641-750-5720

Heidi Kuhl
Director
hkuhl@northlandsecurities.com
515-657-4684

Chip Schultz
Managing Director
cschultz@northlandsecurities.com
515-657-4688

Henry M. Adkins and Son, Inc. (Adkins) was founded in 1939 by Henry Merritt Adkins and has maintained representation in the county government field for over 75 years. In 2011, Adkins became a business partner with Unisyn Voting Solutions, selling and supporting Unisyn voting system products. Our staff has over 100 years of experience in conducting elections and providing quality products and exemplary service to our clients.

• Full Service Election Provider
• Unisyn Voting Solutions voting equipment
• Tenex Electronic Poll Books
• Tenex Election Night Reporting
• EasyVote Election Management Software
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ISAC Group Benefits Program

Partnering with Counties across Iowa

- Medical, Dental & Vision Programs
- Online enrollment platform
- Consolidated billing provided
- GBP service & support
- Wellness Program with incentives
- Employee Assistance Program
- HR & Compliance resources
- Third Party Administrator services

Group Benefit Partners

www.gbp-ins.com | 12337 Stratford Drive, Clive, IA 50325 | 515-493-0802
2021 is a year to celebrate...

40th ANNIVERSARY OF IMWCA

35th ANNIVERSARY OF ICAP

County Risk
Management Services, Inc.
representing

Property, casualty & workers’ compensation coverage for counties in Iowa.